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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
For many year• educators have realized the relat1onah1p that exi1ta between instructional problema and
handicaps and the academio achievement ot pupil a.

Many

ot the atudie1 that are made concerning instructional
problems deal primarily with the influence of instructional problem• and handicap• upon the 1tudent1 academic 1uooe•••

In this type of 1tudy no attempt ia made

to d11cover and define the d1tticult1ea that teaoher1
experience in attempting to provide deairable condition•
tor learning.
The public need• to know the cau1es
tional problem• and handioapa

or

teacher•.

or

in1truc-

Only when

theae faota have been determined will it be possible
to begin a aolution to the problem of improving these
factora.
Since there is a relationship between inatruotional
problems and aoholaatic attainment, the 1cbool ahould
1trive to improve the 1natruct1onal auppl1ea and le s sen

the handicap•

or

teacher,.

Since inatruct1onal auppliea

turniah the media through which many

or

the educational

2

proceasea operate, the quantity and character of theae
1upplie1 of learning determine in no

■mall

meaaure the

actual out come or 1chool experiences.
The American school is one of the basie institutions of our democracy and if it is to serve fully the
purpose for its existence, it must remove all barriers
that cause instructional problems and handicaps of teachers and enable the continuous progress or the boys and
girls tor which the school was established.

Origin and Statement of Problem
Thie problem grew out or the tact that in all
professional meetings, teachers were confronted with
numbers of problems.

There 1s definitely a reason for

each problem that exists.

The problem also grew out of the tact that in
Limestone and Freestone Counties emphasis 1s being made
directly on the improvement of the teaching-learning
situation.
The problem involved in this study finds expression
in a series of questions.
1.

What affect does teacher qualifioation have on
instructional problems and handicaps,

3

2.

What is the relationship between attendance
and instructional problems and handicaps?

3.

What affect does instructional supplies have
on instructional problems and handicaps?

4.

What atrect does proress1~nal supervision

have on instructional problems and handicaps?
Purpose ot Study
The purpose or this study is to determine the actua1
causes of instructional problems and handicaps or teachers
1n Limestone and Freestone Counties and to interpret them
so that the average teacher may be able to use the result
in improving instructional problems.

It may also be used

as a basis tor making recommendations based upon instructional problems and handicaps.

Scope

or

Study

This study was limited to the primary teachers of
Limestone and Freestone Counties.

The writer selected

these teachers because she believes their problems represent the problems or all teachers in the elementary
department or that particular school .

4

Sou.roes of Data
The data used in this study were obtained through
the use ot the questionnaire and references explored
trom Prairie View College.
Metho4s or Investigation
The steps followed by the investigator 1n making
this study are set forth below. They are:
1.

In order to benefit by the finding of other
investigators intereste4 1n similar problems,
a review of related studies was made.

2.

The points of view or outstanding educational
writers on instructional problems were noted
and recorded. Such educational literature
included textbooks and periodicals.

3.

A questionnaire carefully designed to make
inquiry concerning the probable causes ot instructional problems and handicaps was oarrie4
in person daily to the homes ot the primary
teachers.

4. Arter each teacher filled out the questionnaire,
under the supervision ot the investigator, the
response was tabulated on a master sheet.
5.

A critical analysis of the data given by teachers was made with a point of view to interpret the causes of instructional problems and
handicaps of teachers in Limestone and Freestone Counties.

5

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES
During tbe years

or

adolescence, the pupil con-

tinues to grow 1n knowleage ana understanding ot the
world 1n which he lives; 1n ability to think clearly
and to express himselt intelligently in speech and
writing.

He grows in the mastery of scientitio facts

and mathematical processes; and in his capacity to asswae
respons1tilities to direct his own affairs, and to work
and live cooperatively with other people.

At the same

time, he is introduced to a wide range of experiences
in intellectual, occupational and recreational fields,
so that he may have a broa4 base for the choice ot interest in which later he will follow more intensively.
The 1aeals cannot be aooomplishea with an incompetent
teaching statr, poor attendance of pupils, poor supervision and inadequate instructional supplies.

Even

though states have enacted compulsory attendance laws
to protect children from 1gnoranee, there are aany factors that prevent children trom attending school regularly.

Several states have increased the qualification

tor teachers, but there are many who are teaching in
fields that are not related to their field of preparation.

6

A large number ot communities have system of improving
teachers through supervision.

Even though the state

appropriates money for instructional supplies, too few
are bought to assist the teacher in her instructional
program.

If the pupil is to grasp to the heights of his

intellectual ability, many ot the instructional problems
and handicaps of teachers must be eradicated.

General Studies
To improve the qualifications of teachers it is
necessary to take all possible steps to encourage teachers to understand the need for improving themselves.

w.

A. Saucierlstates that the fact that the ordinary

elementary teacher is rather deficient in his growth in
both academic 1and professional subject matter is very
disturbing.

He points out that to promote the child's

growth in desirable personal traits and social outlook,
the qualification of the teacher is more important than
the curriculum, teaching technique or other similar factors.

Often it has been stated that a teacher knows too

much about bis subject to teach it successfully.
cher ever knew bis subject too well.

1.

w.

No tea-

Many teachers,

A. Saucier, Theory and Practice in the Elementary
School, pp. 45s='460.
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however, know their subjects in isolation, apart froa
other subjects and real life.

They may also not under-

stand themselves and their pupils.

Professional courses

will help the teacher to understand themselves and the
pupils.
Lorena B. Stretcb1-po1nts out that many of the
leading educators are or the opinion that high school
graduation plus four years of college work should be the
minimum requirement ot elementary teachers.

These four

years of college study should include some of the professional courses.

Teachers should possess some know-

ledge of the basic factors in the elementary school program.

The professional courses may prove effective

stimuli for teachers to use 1n directing the reaction

ot these boys and girls when they are in the learning
situation.

The teacher should possess some knowledge

of the entire educative process to effectively guide
boys and girls.
J. Minor Gwynn2states that the kind ot preparation
received by the teacher-candidate pratically preietermines whether the teacher will take an active part in
curriculum improvement; though this is a broad statement, all evidence from the studies of teacher-education

1.

Lorena B. Stretch, The Elementary School S!!_ Today, p. 61.

2.

J. Minor Gwynn, Curriculwa Problems and Social Trends •.
p. 361.
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tend to confirm it.
For several years, state and local school boards
have been taking measures to encourage their teaching
staff to improve themselves while in service.

Many school

boards feel that if teachers spend the summer planning
areas of work and experience which will be conducive to
wider growth and development, the result will be shown
in the progress ot the child.
1
Clifford P. Archer points out that every child bas
a right to competent, professionally trained teachers.

No classroom should be closed for lack of a teacher and
no poorly qualified teacher should be hired when better
ones are available.
Teaching is exacting, important work worth or the
efforts of the gifted, highly trained people.

The National .

Education Association2 stated that a minimum of four years'
of carefully planned preparation following graduation from
a four-year high school should be the qualifications of
every teacher.

The teacher should possess some knowledge

of the entire educative process.

'

All of this essential know-

ledge and information can be obtained only through an

1.

Clifford P. Archer, "A Competent Teacher 1n Every
Classroom,• National Education Association Handbook.

p. 15.
2.

Ibid., p. 31.
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extensive period of study.

This period should equip

the teacher with a through knowledge of the techniques
of guiding learning.
1

Lawerence E. Metcalf states that traditionally, we
consider books pamphlets, magazine articles, films, charts,
slides, recordings, tables and graphs as examples of materials of instruction.

Frequently, we fail to recognize

that the attitudes and beliefs of the student should be
given consideration in the teaching situation.

We would

teach more effectively if we were as well informed on the
subject matter that the student brings to us as we are on
the subject matter we bring to the student.

It is impera-

tive that the teacher is qualified.
Attendance Studies
According to Sears2there are three types of attendance problem, viz;
1.

The child who is rarely or never at school.

2.

The child who is irregular in attendance.

3.

The child who is frequently late to school.

1.

Lawerence E. Metcalf, "Attitudes and Beliefs as Materials of Instruction," Progressive Education, Vol. 2.
February, 1950. pp. 127-9.

2.

Jessie B. Sears, Classroom Organization and Control, p. 59.
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Sears indicates that the big problem ot the school
is the second case because the state's compulsory laws
are suppose to take oare ot the first, while the third
can be oared tor by the parent.

He also thinks that

many parents are careless and indifferent and this makes
it nearly impossible tor the child who 1s irregular in
attendance to pro•eed with the other members or his class.
In a study made by Johnson1 , it is pointed out that
irregular attendance 1s a serious handicap to the chila
and the teacher.

He feels that the chil4 1 s fundamental

needs are not being met.

To meet this situation, he

advises sooial aiagnosis to meet and improve the conclltion.
Keys2, in his study, founa that a chilA who misses
a great many days more often fail than does the chili
whose attendance is regular.
Cubberley3 states that the increased regularity of
attendance of ch1laren enrolled is of itself an important
item, as etuaies have shown a close relation between retardation and dropping from school on one han4 and
1.

William H. Johnson, 1 The Problem ot Truancy in the ChiOago School, 1 Sohool and Society, (March 1946) pp. 54-8.
~: ~i.Keys, Progress Through the Grades .QI_ City Schools,
E. P. Cubberley, Public School Adm1nstrat1on, p. 385.
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irregular attendance on the other.
Otto1 teels that the teacher perhaps realizes most
tully the interruption in her work and the gaps in pupil
progress which is caused by absences.

The magnitude ot

this problem ma1 be observed in the faot that on the
average more than ten per cent of the total number ot
children enrolled in city elementary schools are absent
each cta1.

He also states that when pupils miss sohool,

it i s desirable that the work should be made up.

If a

conscientious attempt is made by teachers to have pupils
compensate through extra work tor the time missed, muoh
teacher-time 1s consume4 in following up instruction.
It the teacher resquisite tor 118.ke-up work is not available and pupils are re-admitte4 to class groups which
by

this time have progressed to advanoe4 stages in work

tor the grade, there are 4.angersor creating tor the pupil a situation which may result in aal-aaJustment, retardation and tailure.
1.

Henry J. Otto, Elementary School Organization and
Adminstration, pp. 336-40.
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Instructional Supplies Studies
According to Otto; at an early elate when the trainingot teachers and theory ot education was quite different
from what they are now. The characteristics classroom
procedures ot teachers required pupils to adhere rather
closely to the study and memorization ot the contents
ot a single textbook tor each subjeot.

Toclay teachers

are reaching out beyond the coabines ot a single text
tor supplementary aaterials ot all kinds.

The textbook

thus occupies an entirely different relationship to the
instructional process than it used to.
It is also po1nte4 out that much other material
in the form ot paper, notebooks, workbooks, maps,globep,
chart s , sandtables, and tools tor construction and dramatization is desired by teachers.

These instruments

are not looked upon as a substitute for the teacher for
the textbook but they are instruments which the teacher
can use to enhance the effectiveness or her work.
According to Sauc1er, 2 through the use ot books,
guided reading, special projects, and the hundred of
instructional supplies, children can be guided to explore
1.

~ ••

2.

w.

p. 240.

A. Saucier, .212• ,ill., p. 30.
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an4 train their special interests an4 talents in both
grade and high school.
The small drab shelf ot old textbooks and outdated material in some sohools are no longer of any use.
Children should have many books available in order that
they may choose their reading in terms of their interest
and abilities.

Only through the use ot books, pamphlets,

flat pictures, films, recordings and other materials oan
the individual needs or children be met.

In order that

teaohers may etreot1vely teach and provide wholesome
opportunities tor learning, teaoh1ng-a1ds outs14e or the
textbook are essential.
Barr, Burton and Brueokner1 states that the modern
pupil in the modern school is surrounded by an endless
group ot a14s to his learning suoh as textbooks, libraries,
workbooks, drill cards, pictures, maps, slides and
numerous others.

The situation grows out or the demand

for an enriched and 41vers1f1ed currioulum and the urge
to vitalize instruction by provic11ng a broader baokgroun4
or pupils experienoe and means or adjusting learning to
the differenoes in the interests and aptitude or chilciren.
1.

A. s. Barr, w. H. Burton, an4 L. J. Brueckner,
Supervision, PP• 520-32.
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It is pointed out that each teacher should select
the more valuable of the commercially prepared materials
available and make more effective use of the instructional
materials.
According to the National Education Association Handbook1, various kinds of instructional aids and devices must
be used by teachers to enrich and vitalize instruction
The s e include various forms of visual aids, oonorete materials, laboratory supplies, mechanical equipment and
other miscellaneous devices.

A recent survey revealed that

these instructional supplies cannot adequately be provided
in many school systems.

Teachers must be encouraged to

produce materials they need when they are other wise not
available and to refine the materials through the scientific study of their merits .
The present situation relative to teaching-aids and
the ir influence on child development is described by
Charters 2 : He state s:

w. w.

As one reveiws the series of studies, one
conclusion seems inevitable . Teaching- aids
as such, is a potent medium of educating

1.

National Educa~ion Associat ion Handbook,~• cit, p.58.

2.

W. W. Charters, "Infor mal Teaching Series ,Material s
and Supplies in Unit Teaching," Circular Bulletin, p . 20.
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obiliren. Children or the early age ot
eight see halt ot the facts in a picture
and remembers them tor a surprisingly
long time. A single exposure to a picture may produce a measurable change
in attituae.
The study indicates that the type of instructional
supplies found in the teachers room, in many ways determine the teachers problems ot instruction and handicaps.
Supervision ot Instruotion
Accor4ing to the National Education Association
Yearbook¼ the superTisor is an educational leader who
works shoulder to shoulder with both the adminstrator
and the classroom teacher.

The supervisor knows the

importance of visual instruction.

He

carefully studies

these materials, knows which are currently available
and likely to be most valuable in a spec1t1~ situation.

Many ot these aids are so new that they are miause4 as
often as they are used effectively.

The· supervisor see

that they take their r1gbttul place in the classroom.
He

assist the teacher to survey the t1el4 critically,

so that the background ot ohilclren may be richer than
they have ever been before and sohool may become the

1.

'A Competent Supervisor 1n ETery School Distriot,•
N, E, A, Yearbook. p.20.
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Joytul plaoe the child so eagerly anticipates betore
he starts.
William A. M1ller1 states that the supervisor
assist the teacher by reviewing literature in a variety

ot fielas, discarding that which 1s triTal and tiling
tor later oonsiaeration that which may be val14.

He

knows the sources or materials and knows how to select
those which are scient1f1oally accurate and which will
meet the needs of a speo1fic situation.

The supervisor

bas a knowledge of materials which will help a teacher
to broaden her horizon and also the horizon of the chili.
According to Gillet1ne 2 , a study or fourteen schools
in seven middle Tennessee cities for the purpose ot

ae-

term1n1ng the value of supervision on a specific program
of reading in the fifth grade was ma4e.

The measuring

~evices used were the Stanford Achievement test, Thorndike-McCall Reading Scale and Gates Silent-Reading Test.
The author reached the following oonolusion: (a) Improvement in reading of the supervised group was significantly
superior to that of the unsupervised group, (b) the
supervised group maintained normal growth in other school
1.

William A. Miller, Supervision or Village Schools, pp.102-3.

2.

Flora Meyers Gillentine, A Controlled Experiment
Fifth Grade Reading, p. ?9.

in

1'1

subjects during the course of the program, (c) the experimental group maintainea a superiority in reading
ability through the sixth grade an• the beginning or the
seventh grade as indicated by a testing of more than
two-thirds or the original group two years after the
program was initiated.
This study indicates that supervision is efteotive
in reducing instruotional problems and handicaps or
teachers •.
Lanelstated that the supervisor is able to bring
a wealth of experience to the teacher.

He is able to

give prat1oal help on the every4.ay problems ot teaching
that arise.

Supervisors indicate objectives, values

and techniques.

There results shows clearly the value

ot supervision as an educational activity.
Barr, Burton and Brueckner2points out that super-

vision is creative.

The supervisor is able to visualize

the course ot study in relation to the needs of the
community.

He assist the teacher in problems in methods,

presentation and organization of subject matter.

To

take the situation as he finis it, analyze it for its
1.

H. A. Lane,~ Principal i n ~ Modern Elementary
School, p. 161.

2.

A.

s.

Barr,

w.

H. Burton an4 L. J. Brueckner, ,sm.cit.,p. 539.
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gooi and bad features and lay out plans accordingly,
greatly helps the teacher 1n her instructional problems
and handicaps.
1
Faye Adams points out that the supervisor is a

student ot human relationship and has conc1ously worked
and stud1e4 to develop within himself insights and understandings concerning the forces th.at motivate human
beings.

He is a teacher ot teachers as well as indirect-

ly a teacher ot chiliren.

He knows that personality is

the cl.1reot result of the impact or individual experience.
When he meets a ietiant child or a troubled teacher, he
looks beneath the surface and seeks to learn something
or the indivi4uals baokgrou.n4 that will give him a bases
tor understan4ing obvious symptons.
The school 1s the states gift to obilclren and in
order to make the best ot this gift, it is highly desirable that every teacher shouli improve his opportunity
to the fullest by carefully removing as many or the instructional problems and handicaps as possible.
1.

Faye Aclams,

Educating Americas Children, p. 60.
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON OF SOME CAUSES
OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROBLEMS AND HANDICAPS .
"Never in the History ot our nation have new teachers ent~ring the profession been so well prepared aa
they, are today. Gone is the time when the Tillage bandy
man supplemented his income by 1 keeping aohoo1.• Boarts
ot education no longer feel that eighth grade girls
1 know enough" to teach the tr1ng beginners.
Fortunately tor ohildren, teaching finally has become reoogn1ze4 as a profession requiring intelligence
and skill; furthermore, within recent years there has
1
been increasing 1mproYement in the training ot teaohera.•
The state ot Texas along with other progressiYe
states in the nation, has become aroused oyer the qualifications or the teachers who are to guiie the young
lives-the oitizentry or tomorrow.
Limestone and ~reestone Counties are more or less
typical or others counties in the state, so tar as inadequate training ot teachers are oonoerned.
Table I shows the major and minor tields of study
of the teachers in the primary departments of schools
in Limestone an4 Freestone Counties.

From a stuiy ot

this table, one t1n4s there are 31 teaohers in the primary iepartments ot the schools in these counties.

20

TABLE I

NUMBER OF TEACHERS AND TRAINING

Teachers

Minor

Major

Elementary Education
Education
E4ucation
2 ----~
_..,
3
Biology
-4:
Home Economics
l ------ Home Economics
3 ------ English
4 - ----- Social Sciences
2
Education
3
Eclucation
2
Eiuoation
2
Chemistry

0
- ----5 _,..
____

____

-------

------------------------

Ecluoation
Social Sciences
Elementary Education
Social Sciences
Education
Home Economics
Education
Ecluoation
English
Sociology
Natural Sciences
Biology

It is rea41ly noticed that only f1Ye teachers in
Limestone ana Freestone Counties majorea in the t1el•
in which they are teaching.

Table I also shows that

25 or the 31 teachers received their 4egrees in t1elds
that are not relate4 to the t1elcl ot elementary eiuoation.
Six or the 31 teachers have studied only a limited amount
ot educational subjects.

Three of the teachers have ma-

jored in biology ana minored in social sciences, two have
majored in chemistry and. minored in biology ancl one has
majored ani minored in home econom~cs.

The current trend is to select teachers and place
them in their ma.Jor or minor tiel4.

The State ot Texas

Standards an4 Aotivities1 states that all teachers shoull
be assipn~d work in their major or minor tiel4 of preparation.

It also states that the school rears 19~9-1950

to 1963-196~, inclusive are designated as the period in
which elementary teachers in acored1te4 school systems
must complete the requirements for teaohing at the elementary level if they wish to continue at that level in
acoreditet school srstems.

Beginning with the session

195~-1955 and eaoh rear thereafter, no beginning elementary teacher will be consi4ered eligible tor emplo1ment who bas not tu111 met the requirements tor a degree

from a standard oollege with a major in elementary e4uoat1on.
According to J. Minor Gwynn2 the kind ot preparation
reeeived br the teaoher-oandidate pratioally pre-deter-

mines whether the teacher will take part in curriculum
improvement.
l.
2.

'Program of Transition tor Elementary Teachers,•
StanclarAs ~ Activities, p. 9.

Texas

J. Minor Gwynn,

.2:Q•

ill•, p. l?.

!2

Protess1onal Improvement
TABLE II
PROFESSIONAL COURSES TAKEN BY TEACHERS
Teachers

Courses

22 -----------------Oh114 Ps7oholog7
20 ----------------Aaolesoent Ps7ohology
23 -----------------Eduoational Psyohology3 -----------------Family Relation or Soc1olog7
6 ----------------Elementai-7 Metho4s
10 ----------------The Teaoh1ng ot Language Arts
6 -----------------the Teaohing of Reading
1 ----------------Ch114ren's Literature
2 -----------------Moaern Praotieea
2 -----------------Classroom Management

In table II teachers were asked to check the professional courses taken.

It was fount that many

or

the

teachers haTe had one or more courses in ps7ohology, M
percent ha4 courses in the teaching ot language arts an4
one teacher ha4 a course 1n chilc1ren 1 s literature.

Six

ot the teachers completing the questionnaire ha4 courses in
the teaching ot reating.
According to MoCollough, Strange and Traxler1 there
is no doubt that teaohers an4 adminstrators nee4 help
with their reading problems they encounter in their
1.

c. M. McColloughf Ruth Strange and Arthur Traxler,
Problems _!!l the mprovement .2,! Reading. p. 1.
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aohools.

Reading is too complex a subJeot to be taught

by rule ot thumb.

Teachers nee4 training in the tea-

ching ot reading in or4er to show stu4ents goals towara
which they could work, and giTe them specitio suggestions
on how to attain these desirable ends.
Research clearly indicates that sinoe sohools are
the institution designated in our culture to teach reading,
school teachers need to reconsider their task as one in
which they create readers that ha.Te the aesire to keep
on reading.
produced.

In other wor4s, readers are created, not
This goal can only be aooomplishea by tea-

chers who have been carefully trained 1n the process of
teaching rea41ng.l
Only two teachers have ha4 courses 1n classroom

management in the two counties.

According to Sutton and

Horn2it 1s classroom management which provi4es the objectives as well as the organization or its several parts,
in order that the aims 1n education may be reaehed.
That aim, being the Aevelopment of pupils considered
as a tree, self active incllv1auala, as well as a soo1al
1.

May Farth Frances, 1 This 1s Reading,• Childhood Education, Vol.2. March 1939. p. 7.

2.

William Sutton and Paul N. Horn, Schoolroom Essentials.,
p. 230.

being, consi4ered as a creature en4owe4 with sensibilities an4 will as well as intellectual power.

It is

therefore the purpose ot classroom management to attord
only such environment that will contribute towar4 the
fullest development ot human being.

or

the various verbal means ot learning, reading

is one or the best.

Presumably, by the time one bas

completed a college education, be shouli have acquired
sutt1o1ent interest in bis profession and sufficient
facility in handling verbal symbols to continue a program
or self-education through reading.

The expectation does

not seem unreasonable, and the failure of persona to
oontinue programs ot selt-help after graduation seems
quite unjustifiable.

Lack ot facility in the the utili-

zation of reading as a tool by which new knowledges an4
appreciations may be had must be lai4 at the door ot institutions educating teachers and the failure ot school
ott1oials to provide an adequate protessiona1 library.
In Limestone and Freestone Counties teachers meet
monthly in their respective county associations.

Member-

teachers 41scuss events pertinent to the profession in
tour ot the meetings an4 guest-speakers leoture on protessional topics in the remainder of the meetings.

A

committee reporta 1n each meeting on the current articles

1n professional magazines that shouli be interesting tor
teaohers to read.

The teachers association is the on11

source ot combined schools professional activities to
which teaohera m.a7 turn in Limestone and Freestone Counties.

In-SerYioe Training
In-service education 1s an exper1enoe wh1oh aims
tor instruot1onal 1mproYement, stimulation of teachers
in confidence, lea4ersh1p traits and sense or responsibility.
Many persons have attempted to 1mmmarize the concll tions essential to teacher growth.

On ot the best re-

oent ,mrnmaries is one issued by a sub-committee of the
North Central Association ot Colleges and Secondary
Sohools1 •

This report emphasizes: • (1) the tact that

the environment must be oon4uoiYe to maximum growth;
(2) it must promote mental health; {3) it must release

energ1; (•) it must encourage 4emoorat1c cooperation on
the part of all concerned; ana (6) it must provi4e maxi-

mum opportunities for creative thinking.•
1.

c.

A. Weber, 1 Basic Assumption for ETaluation Techniques Employei in Secondary Schools for Educating
Teachers in Servioej• North Central Association
Quaterly, Vol. 17 ( uly 19•3) pp. 19-29.
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In Limestone and rree1tone Counties, the schools
have not promoted an in-service training program, although educators all agree on the value or suoh a proThe investigator reels that such a program would

gram.

be helpful in relieving many ot the problems and haniioaps of teachers.
A

means or professional growth which no school

ottiaial can attord to overlook comes trom subscription
to at least a tew ot the beet period1oals.

Suoh maga-

zines should be general in nature in order that they
will appeal to numerous teachers.

It breadth of inter-

est in perioi.icals oan be developed, it will add to the
enrichment ot lite and vocation eftio1ency ot teachers.
The following table indicates the response given
by teachers to the question,

1 Do

you receive proressional

TABLE III
SCHOOLS RECEIVING PROFESSIONAL MAGAZINES AND BOOKS
Magazines

Yes---------~--~

No ------------1,

Books
Yes ~-~~------------6

No ----------------12

elementary magazines and books in your sohool? 1

Nine

teachers answere4 the question 1n the affirmative and
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22 answered it negative.

The nine teachers answering

•yes" to the question are teaohing in four schools in
the counties and the 22 teachers answering "no" to the
question are teaching in 14 schools in Limestone and
Freestone Counties.

The answer on the questionnaire in-

cl1cate4 that 33 per eent of the schools provi4ed a shelf

of professional books tor teachers.

However, when the

question was aske~ to name some ot the professional books,
many ot the books such as: The World Book Encyclopedia
an4 Atlas Worl4 Book were named.

These books are not

considered to be professional books.
The provision of professional magazines an4 books
tor teachers may have a bearing on the instructional
problems and han41oaps ot teachers.

According to M1ller1

the nee4 tor continuous professional growth exist regar4less ot training a teacher has had.

Teachers should rea-

lize that professional growth does not result automatically from experience.

True, experience may be a gooa

teacher but it is not necessarily so.

Therefore, no

school should be without regular access to a tew, at
least, of the best educational periodicals.

There is

tremendous importance placed upon research today 1n education.
1.

Statements in the field or education to have

W. A. Miller,

.Q.12•

£!!., p. 159.

validity are expected to be substantiated by experimentat ion.
Otto1 suggested that, if teachers are to render
maximum professional service or a high type, they must
be provided with the materials which are tools of the
profession so that educational thought and practice may
keep abreast of the changes which are rapidly taking
place in public education.

Instructional problems cannot

be solved without the use of these materials.
A protess1onal library is necessary to assist in

sol ving the many instructional problems and handicaps
with which teaohers and other start members are conf ronted daily.

Engrehardt 2 states that teachers and other

sta ff members should have available for use a selection
of the best books on methods , techniques, supervision,
and adminstration.

The professional journals should be

among the periodicals which are made primarily tor use
by the staff.
1.

Henry J. Otto, m2• cit., p. 381.

2.

Fred Englehardt, Public School Organization and
Adminstration, pp. •1~-16.
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Supervisory A14
TABLE IV
TEACHERS RECEIVING SERVICES OF SUPERVISOR

Yes ---------------8

No -----------------------23

Out ot the 31 teachers reporting, eight received
services from a supervisor.

There is one supervisor

who serves some ot the schools in Freestone County.
Limestone County is without a supervisor.
Aooording to the Association tor Supervision and
Curriculum Development Yearbook1 the supervisor 1s an
educational leader who works shoulder to shoulder with
both the adminstrator and the classroom teacher.

The

supervisor an4 teacher works together as individuals
or as members or larger groups, comparing values deemed
essential to the improvement ot instruction.

He offers

to the teacher new concepts tor gauranteeing to ohilclren the inalienable rights or childhood and youth.
1.

1

A Competent Supervisor 1n Every District,• Associator Supervision and Curriculum Development Yearbook,
pp. 376-90.
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The responsib111t1es of a supervisor aooord1ng to
Edwin A. Juokett1 are:
1.

To improve the learning process in our
schools by helping teachers identify and
solve their instructional problems.

2.

To aid teachers in helping children acheive maximum growth in the understanding, attitude, 1ntormat1on, and skills
essential to personal and social competence
in a democracy.

3. To help all teachers to understand growth
characteristics on a11 maturation levels
and to help new teaehers to understand
the modern program.
The above responsibilities of a supervisor are

closer to the children and youth for whom public schools
are operated.
The supervisor in Freestone County should be able
to assist the teachers solve many instructional problems
with which the teacher is confronted.

The supervisor

believes in the 1mprovability or human being.

He sees

only an individual who is the center of an ever expanding social pattern.
1.

E4w1n A. Juckett, Duties .Q!_t,h! Supervisor, pp. 72-9.
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Teacher-Pupil Load
Studies have shown that teachers have found large
· classes the most frequent impediment to good teaching.
The size

or

classes indicates the amount of time tea-

chers can devote to individual instruction which is a
necessity in the primary department.

TABLE V
NUMBER OF PUPILS IN CLASSROOM
Number of pupils

Teachers

10-16
16-20 ----~----------------------------....
21- 26
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
Over 45 -----------------~---------~-~---

11

4
-~--------------------------------8
--------------~-------------------~---------------------------~---~-- 67
----------------------------------- 3
-~------------------~----------~---

1

Table V shows the number of students in the classroom of the 31 primary teachers in Limestone and Freestone Counties.

Three teachers had less than 21 pupils

in their classroom and ten ot the teachers had between
31 and forty-tive pupils 1n their classroom.
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1
The Nationa1 Education Association Yearbook urges
that every chili ehouli have the opportunity tor fullest
development in mental, moral, sooial and physical health,
an4 in the attitudes, knowledge, habits an4 skills that
are essential to individual happiness and effective citizenship.

Such opportunity is denied to pupils in over-

crowded classes.

The Association recommended that class

enrollments should not exceed thirty.
Extra-curriculum activities~ which are rightfully
regarded as a Taluable part ot the cu.rrioulwa ot the child
in school, becomes a burden to teachers rather than a
teaching opportunity when super-imposed on a full schedule of teaching in an over-orovded classroom.

The study indicates that teachers have tound large
classes the most trequent impediment to good teaching.
The plattorm also stated that strain ana over-work results trom heavy teaching assignments.
Ph1111ps R. Jenk.1ns2po1nts out that mass production
methods are being applied to human being 1n the o1assroom.

When teachers are roroed to oonduot tour or five

1.

National Education Association,~ • .9,ll., p. 17.

2.

Phillips A. Jenkins, •Mass Production Applied to Pupils,•
The Clearing Hou•e, Vol 22 (Deo.19~8) p. 90.
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classes a day, each class numbering some 36 or 60, we
may concede that we are operating in a system where

mass production predominates.
Mahoney1 atates that each youth needs special aia
in analyzing and understanding himselt as a tota1 person.

Only through sound self-analysis oan good aevelop-

ment and desirable behavior changes be brought about.
It large numbers ot young people are not to experience
failure, discouragement an• emotional oon1"11cts, continuous attention must be given to personal problems
which each pupil meets during his school experience.
It is impossible to meet these needs and others of simi-

lar nature if teachers are working in over-crowded classrooms and teaching several classes daily.
2

Barr, Burton, and Brueckner points out that because of the nee4 ot providing for individual d1tterenoes among the pupils or a grade, the instructional
program should be highly flexible.

Activities should

be organized to promote the discovery of aptitudes,

interests, and appreciation of individuals.

These needs

and iifferenoes cannot be d.1scovered by teachers in an
over-crowded classroom with a full schedule ot teaching
assignments.
1.

Harold Mohney, •Individual Guidance•, The Clearing
House, Vol.22 (Deo. 194:8) p. 90.

2.

A.s.

Barr, W.H. Burton and L.J. Brueckner, .2:2•

ill•,

p.. 594:.

According to Gates1 the work ot rehabilitation or the
retarded reader, is highly individualized; hence the organization or the class shoUl.d be done with this tact in
mind.

Sucoesstul work with retarded readers has been

accomplished in groups varying 1n size up to twenty-five.
Larger classes appear to mean the torteiture or some,
it not all, ot the gains that can be made in smaller
groups.
The Standards and Activities or the Division of
Supervision and Accreditation ot School Systems of Texas2
states that elementary grade rooms shoul4 be limited to
thirty-t1Ye pupils.

No more than two grades per room

may be permitted.
Before the passage or the roundat1on program, the
classrooms in Limestone and Freestone Counties were extremely crowded.

Several teachers were added the current

school year which made things less crowded.

One teacher

reported to have more than 45 pupils in her classroom.
To attempt to teach 45 pupils and make provisions for
individual ditterences is 1mpratical.
1.

Arthur I. Gates, Teaching Reading to Slow Learning
Pupils, p. 245.

2.

Standards and Activities,_QR. cit., p. 19.
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TABLE VI
NUMBER OF GRADES TAUGHT BY TEACHERS
Number or
teachers

2

5

Grades
taught

3

5

6

" •

2

1

let 2nd 3rd 1st lat 1st 2nd 3rd 3rd
2nd 2nd 2nd 3rd 4-th -4th
3rd 3rd
5th
4-th

Table VI represents the grades taught by the teachers in Limestone and Freestone Counties.

It revealed

that M per cent or the primary teaohers ot the oounties
taught one grade.

The remaind1ng 66 per oent taught

from two to four grades.
On the questionnaire teaohers were asked it they
had time tor remedial work.

Eighty per cent answered

the question negatively.

the teacher 1s to reduoe

It

the number of ta1lures ooouring annually, time must be
given tor remedial work.
Aocord1ng to Barr, Burton and Brueckner1 , under
ideal conditions the number of pupils who do not make
1.

A.

s.

Barr,

.2!2•-ill•,

w.

H. Burton, and L. J. Brueckner,

P• 684.
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satisfactor1 progress will be reduced to minimum.

But

under existing oond1t1ons, there will be round in almost every class numbers or pupils who are encountering
learning difficulties of varying degrees of seriousness.
According to the Bulletin of the Association for
Childhood Education1 emphas1s should be put on a program
of prevention for all children and not emphasize to such
a great extent on the remedial aspeot.

Proper attention

should be given to the truly authentic remedial cases
but remember that nothing can take the place of good
teaching, good environments and a reasonable teaching
load.
Attendance
In reoent years much attention bas been given to
the problem of attendance.

The State of Texas has be-

gun the employment of teachers based upon the number of
average daily attendants.
1.

Association for Childhood Education, op, ill,. p. 19.
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TABLE VII
PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDANTS FOR rIRST SEMESTER
Percentage

Teachers

60-65 ----------------------------------- 5
2
66-70 - ---------------~-------------~--- 6

76-80

2
-----------------------~--------------~-~--------~--......--------------10

81-85
86-90 -------~-------------- -----------~- 3
91-95 ----~------------------------------ 3

In table VII the percentage of attendance of the
pupils 1n the primary schools of Limestone and Freestone
Counties tor the first semester of the current school
year is indicated.

Fifty per cent or the teachers re-

ported that they had an average daily attendance of from
60 per cent to 80 per cent of the enrollment.

Two tea-

chers reported as having 60 per cent claily attendance.
Thirty-three per cent of the teachers reporte4 having
trom 81 per cent to 85 per cent attendance while three
reporte4 having from 91 to 95 per cent attendance.
The two teachers reporting 60 per oent attendance
are teachers in one-teachers rural schools and the three
teachers reporting from 91 per cent to 95 per cent atten-
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danoe are teachers in two or the larger city schools in
the county.
The percentage of attendance in the public elementary and secondary schools of Texas in 1943-1944
showed that 80.9 per cent of the total enrollment attended school daily1 •
In 1943-1944, statistics showed that the average
daily attendance in schools in the United States was
2

84.2 per cent.
According to the number or pupils in each classroom as lis.ted by the teachers on the questionnaire,
there are 1054 pupils in the primary departments in Limestone and Freestone Counties.

In computing the average

daily attendance as stated by teachers, it was found that
the two counties had an average daily attendanoe of
?9.S per cent tor the first semester of the school year
1949-50.

It is noted that this average daily attendance

1s slightly lower that that found throughout the state
and the nation. It figures were given on an annual basic,
it probably would show an increase in the percentage of
attendance since the section in which the study was made
is lo~ated in a cotton beli.
1.

State Department of Education, Attendance Problem, p. 19.

2.

United Statea Otf1oe of Education, Atteni.ance Statistics, p. 5.
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Instructional Material
With the attention centered upon the discovery and
el1m1nat1on or faotors causing mal-adJustment and upon
the adaptation ot school work to individual difference
and needs so that the pupil may again become a welladjusted individual and reserve normal studies toward
goals of educating, a large assortment of instructional
materials is essential.
In the table below one-hundred per cent of the
teachers in the two counties checked blackboard as one

TABLE VIII
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Materials

or

TEACHERS
Teachers

Charts-----------------------------~----------- 20
Cartoons-------------------------------~----....- 18
Clippings------------------------------------- 21
Posters--------------~----------------------~-- 18
P10tures ----~--~----------------------------~--- 27

Motion Pictures-------------------------------- 4
Latern Slides--------------------~------------

6

Radio--------------------------~----------~---- 22
Phonograph Records---------- ------------------- l¼
Museum Collection---------------------------- 6

Blackboards--~-------------~----~--~~--~------~~- 31

Toys---~-------~-------------------------~----- O

Musical Instruments---------------------------- O

of their teaching aids, 86 per cent had pictures and

none

of

the teaohers had musical instruments or toys.
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According to the Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development of the National Education Associationl, all primary rooms wish to have centers of interest or areas of work for painting, woodworking, table
games, library corners, clay modeling and dramatization.
The se centers help to bridge the gap that exist between
the home and the school.

When the child enters school

at the age of six, he should enter the classroom that
has an atmosphere of living and working together rather
than studying together.

This leads to growth in the im-

portant attitudes and habits that should be instilled
within children.
Saucier2 po1nts out that to reduce the gap between
kindergarten and the first grade, the informal lite-like
learning situation should be practiced.

Activities in

which the pupil participates suocesstully would reduce

the gap.

A large assortment

or

toys, construction ma-

terials, pictures, and museum collections should be used
frequently in each classroom.
1.

Association tor Supervision and Curriculum Development, .Q:Q • .£!1., p. 61.

2.

w. A.

Saucier, _sm. ,ill., p. 31.
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TABLE IX
TEACHERS MAKING USE OF TOURS AND EXCURSIONS

Yes------------------ 20

Sixty-six per cent ot the teachers 1n Limestone
and Freestone Counties make use of tours and excursions
as part of their teaching aids according to table IX.
Most

of

the schools in these counties have access to

transportation by bus, therefore, tours and excursions
can be easily arranged.
According to Stretch1 excursions are probable one
or the most delightful pupil-activities.

There is no

other experience which brings the pupil in more direct
contact with his environment than the school trip.

This

is the opportunity the teacher has of providing

ror the

pupil concrete experiences with life situation.

Excur-

sions stimulate narration and discussion and otters rich
opportunities tor the profitable use of leisure time which
has a tendency to reduce the number ot instructional
problems and handicaps.
1.

Lorena B. Stretch, .2.R• cit., p. 81.
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Saucierlstates that there are features in the
immediate environment that pupils may not observe intelligently except under the teacher's direction.

The

teacher should extend instruction further outside the
textbook, through the use

or

field trips.

Crawford and Grinstead2 points out that it should
be obvious that the direct experience of trips is likely
to be more vital to the pupil than the vaoarious experience
of reading alone.

Excursions provide actual source ma-

terial for study and blend school work with actual life.

If the child is given the opportunity to take tours, it
willbemeaningtul to him and assist in solving the problems of instruction.

Library Facilities

It is evident from the studies ot the authorities
that children in the primary grades have been retarded
1n learning because the reading material placed in their
hands was unattractive and because the supply ot reading
material was entirely inadequate.

A large amount of most

l.

W. A. Saucier, .QR. ill•, p. 366.

2.

c. C. Crawford and R. w. Grinstead, "The Use of the
Excursion in Teaching Geography 1 , Journal or GeograW, Vol. 29. (Oct. 1930). pp. 401-6.
-

TABLE X
NUMBER

Teachers
Books

or
(

19
0-10

BOOKS IN LIBRARY

5

11-20

4

2

l

21-30

31-40

41-50

I

In table X 61 . per oent of the teachers stated that
they had ten or less books in their library corner.

All

ot the schools in Limestone and Freestone Counties have
central libraries for the high school students and most
of the tea.bhers have library corners 1n their rooms in
the elementary department.

There were five teachers who

listed that they had no library materials in their classroom.
According to Otto11ibraries may be classed as
agencies through which services are rendered to the pupils
in earring on the educative processes. The service bears
a different relationship to the curriculum than books,
visual aids and the radio.

The library service major

function is to assemble, organize and make ready acoess1ble
to pupils, certain kind of reading material.
1.

Henry J. Otto,~.

ill•,

p.353.

The elementary school library is a oomparat1velynew
aspect of elementary education.
entensive 1n recent years.

Its growth has been very

The type of educational

services that may be rendered through the library are
numerous.

These servioes aid in solving many of the

instructional problems of teachers.
Otto1 also states that one of the important funotions

ot the library service 1s to provide a wel l-rounded
oolleotion of reading material suitable for use by childre n of various ages.

To carry on the kind ot educa-

tion that the modern school desires, it has been tound
that the textbook by itself 1s an inadequate tool of
instruction.
According to Lucille Fargo 2a rich field for the
development of pupils along the lines or their own interest and aptitudes is the stimulation and proper
sponsorship ot pupil activities.

Closely allied to these

activities 1s the elementary school library, which is

rapidly becoming the center around which worthwhile
teaching is done in the elementary school.
According to Stretch~ more and more the library
1. Henry J. Otto, .2l2• cit., p. 258.
2. Lucille Fargo, .!2.12.• _ill., p. 76.
3. H. A. Lane,~-

ill•, P• ~6.

is gaining in improtance as one or the means or vacarious
experiences tor the pupils or the elementary school.
Since the schools have grown away from the one-book idea,
the library 1s essential.

The modern methods of tea.ching

calls for a wider use of printed materials.

The pupil

should have access to a large number ot well seleoted
books and magazines.
2

Lane points out the use of the term, classroom
library means the accumulation of books of all possible
kinds which constitute the teacher's equipment for the
phase or instruction which are carried on in the classroom.

At least ten copies of each book in another basal

series, not in use in the primary grades or the school,
tor the sake of the less able readers, should be in the
librar7 or each primary classroom.

At least fifteen

copies of some standard book 1n social-studies should
be used.

A

large collection of books which contains

factual or informational materials on topics likely to
interest children on the second and third-grade levels
should be in the library.

A large collection of recrea-

tional books in fiction, dramatics and poetry on the
second and third grade level should be on hand.

1. H. A. Lane, _sm. ill,., p. 289.
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TABLE XI
AMOUNT SPENT FOR LIBRARY MATERIALS

Teachers

Money spent

~

25
~0-5-------------------------------------6-10------------------------------------3
ll-15------------------------------------ 1

116-20----------~-----------------------~-

2

On the questionnaire, teachers were asked to estimate the amount spent for library materials in their classroom the current school year.
timated that less than$

s.oo

materials in their classroom.

Twenty-t1ve teachers esbad been spent for library
Out of the twenty-five,

fifteen stated that no money had been spent in their
classroom the current year.
According to Lane1 two factors have been largely
responsible for the slow development of library service
in the elementary school; one of these 1s the slow progress in recognizing the real value of good library service, and the other is the difficulty of obtaining enough
money to build up and to maintain an adequate library.
Publio elementary schools have had to develop their libraries through the regular channels ot support from
1. Ibid., P• 253.
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appropriated funds.

The sources appropriating funds are

state-aid and looal boards or education.
In a study by the American Library Association1 ,
less than half or the public schQols reporting made a
definite annual appropriation for the library.

Out or

the number reporting appropriations, the average expenditure per pupil was seventy-three cent and the range was
from six cent to three dollars.
Meriam2found that in Los Angeles the average annual
cost of library books over a period ot four years was
seventy-one cents per pupil.
The library situation in the elementary school in
Limestone and Freestone Counties as indicated by answers
given on the questionnaire, need a drastic improvement.
Inadequate library materials is an instructional problem
and handicap to teachers that cannot be solved without
an improvement.

The one-cook idea does not provide room

for individual differences and the different interest
that exist in the classroom.
In order to establish an elementary school library
or improve the organization of one already established,
one would do well to obtain standards . such as those outlined by the State Department or Educatioa.
l.

J. L. Meriam, "Libraries," Yearbook, p. 5.

2.

American Library Association, -2:2•

ill•,

p. 58.

The Standards and Activities of the Division ot Superv1s1on1suggested that accredited schools with less than
500 pupils in high school must annually allot at least
$ 1.25 per pupil for the purchase of books, periodicals,

and other printed materials
Data on the status ot the elementary school libraries is limited.

!n 1946, aooording to the data published

by the United States Office of Eduoation2 and based upon

reports from 3,130 city and county school systems representing about 50 per cent of such schools in the United
States, the library service in about half of the schools
consisted of

1 clasaroom

collections only'.

The situation

demands an improvement in the library facilities throughout the state.
From the facts given 1n this chapter, it can readily
be noticed that the teacher faces many instructional
problems and handicaps.

The qual1f1cat1ons of the teacher,

the large number of students, inadequate library facilities and poor attendance of pupils are all considered to
be instructional problems that confront the primary teachers in Limestone and Freestone Counties.

It the schools

are to serve the pupils tor whom they were established
these caueea of instructional problems and handicaps to
1.

Texas Standards and Aot1v1ties, .2.R• cit,, p. 54.

2.

E. M. Foster, Statistics .2.n Libraries, p. 325.
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teachers must be reduced to a lower percentage through
cooperat ion of teachers, parents, school officials , a nd
progressive organizations .
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CHAPTER lV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Summary
From the facts given on the questionnaire by the
31 teachers of Limestone and Freestone Counties, it can
be seen that many instructional problems and handicaps
are faced.
Inadequate training on the part of teachers indicate that more teachers need professional training.

This

would make teachers better prepared to teach the var i ous
subjects 1n the elementary school •.
This s t udy reveals that more schools should provide professional magazines and books for teachers.

This

service should keep teachers abreast with important changing techniques and relieve many of the daily problems with
which teachers are confronted.
Although the State of Texas appropriates money to
purchase instruotional materials, teachers stated that
too few instructional aids are given.

Large assortments

of materials of instruction will assist teachers in
broadening the horizon of the pupils in each grade.
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Conclusion
If there is one factor which is of more importance
than the other factors in the success of the school, that
one factor is the teacher.

The extent and value of the

guidance and direction which the pupil receives in school
depends primarily upon the teacher .

The success c~ failure

of any educational program depends largely upon the teacher .
The teacher 1s the ultimate agent of education.

If edu-

cation is ever to have any genuine influence in shaping
character, or in giving insight into life , the teacher
will be the agent who will carry this influence .
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Questionnaire

_________.

Address

1.

Name

2.

School

3.

Grade or grades taught

4.

Major field of study:

5.

6.

,

County

Address

-----·

----------------·
Minor field

--------·
Number or years experience in primary department
---·
Numbers of hours in elemeatary Education;.________ •

-----------·

7.

When did you last attend School?

a.

Have you bad courses in the following: Check Courses.
( ) Child psychology

( ) Family relation or Sociology

( ) Elementary methods ( ) The teaching of reading
( ) The teaching of language arts ( ) Childrens
Literature ( ) Nature study or elementary science
( ) Modern practices in the elementary school
( ) Classroom management.
9.

Do you receive professional elementary magazines in
your school?

10.

-----Name

-----------•

some of them

------•------------•--------·
Does your school provide a shelf of professional books
tor the teaohers?____ .If so, name your more recent
collection:

---------------------

-------------------------'----·
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11.

Do you have a County Teachers Organization in your County?_.

12.

Does your school sponsor any type ot in-service teacher

13.

training p r o g r a m ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Do you prefer teaching in the primary department?_ _ _ _ •

14.

Check the following instructional supplies found in your
school. ( ) Charts { ) Cartoons ( ) Clippings ( ) Posters
( ) Pictures ( ) Motion pictures ( ) Latern Slides
{ ) Radio ( ) Phonograph records ( ) Museum collection
( ) Blackboards ( ) Measuring instruments ( ) Toys
{) Bulletin boards ( ) Aquariam ( ) Sand table
( ) Musical instruments ( ) Construction material.

15.

Do you make use of tours and excursions as part of your
teaching aids?

--------------------·

16.

Number of stuients in your classroom.__________ •

17.

Do you have a systematic method of grouping students?_.

18.

Do you have time for remedial work?

19.

Do you have movable equipment in your classroom!

20.

Do you have a special room for a library, a library corner

•

in your room or no facilities at all?

•

21.

Approximately how many books do you have in your library? _ _ •

22.

Approximately how many books do you have in your library
that was bought the current year.

23.

•
-----------Do you have the latest adopted textbooks?

24.

Is a series or books carrying the same characters in the

--------·

basal text used throughout the primary department?

---- •
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25.

Do you have a supervisor in your district? ______ •

26.

How long have you bad a supervisor 1n your district?_.

27.

Has he given any assistance to you in improving instruction?_________ •

28.

What type of fuel is used in your school?_ _ _ _ _ _ •

29.

Does it adequately heat your room on cold days? _ _ _ •

30.

Check the type of playground equipment at your school:
( ) Swings

( ) Slides

( ) Sand box
( ) Soft-balls
32.

( ) Merry-go-rounds

( ) Jobhny Strides

( ) See-saws

( ) Rubber balls.

I s there a recreational center for children in your
community?________ •

33.

Do you have a gynasium in your s chool?_____ •

34.

Do you haTe a problem with irregularity of attendance?_ _ _ •

36.

What was your approximate per cent of attendance the
first semester of the current school year?______ •

